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In a previous behavioral validation study , performance in the missing letter task was 1.5 s of active scanning alternated with 1.5 s of silence (no scanning). Probe onset occurred 500 ms before a period of silence, allowing compared with performance in two other tasks that ina 1.5 s window for participants to make a response to the probe.
volve the representation and maintenance of context: the A-X CPT and a task-switching version of the Stroop task (in which a cue instructed participants to perform maintained by the PFC during sentence processing proeither color naming or word reading, followed by a delay vides a source of top-down control that biases proand then the Stroop stimulus). We found that the number cessing in other structures responsible for language of context-appropriate responses in the missing letter processing, favoring activation of the context-relevant task was strongly and significantly associated with meameaning of words and phrases and the selection of corresures of context processing in these other two tasks sponding responses. Thus, according to the guided acti-(e.g., the effect of prior letter in the AX-CPT and the vation theory, maintenance of context information and effect of the instruction in the Stroop task). In contrast, selection represent the operation of a single underlying missing letter performance was not associated with psymechanism. This makes the strong prediction that activchometrically matched (i.e., difficulty, reliability, and ity associated with the encoding and maintenance of variance) measures that were insensitive to context efcontext should colocalize to the same areas of PFC fects. The results of this behavioral study strongly sugassociated with selection. The findings from previous gest that context-appropriate responses in the missing studies (such as the PET study described above) do not letter task reflect the capacity to represent and maintain address this prediction, as they have not distinguished
context. An important difference between this task and between activity during sentence processing (presummany of the verbal production tasks used in previous ably associated with the encoding and maintenance of imaging research (e.g., word generation [ ]; these studies reported activation in the left guided activation theory regarding the role of prefrontal ventrolateral PFC) is that the missing letter task permits cortex in this domain, we used the missing letter task a controlled and systematic examination of the effect (Figure 1 ). This task has been used in previous behavof context processing on word production. ioral studies of the influence of context processing on Using this design, we examined whether PFC is inlanguage in normal subjects and people with schizovolved in the representation and maintenance of context phrenia . In this task, participants in language processing. To do so, we analyzed brain are presented auditorily with a sentence. On some trials, activity during three different epochs of a trial: (1) encodthis is followed by a true-false question about the coning of the auditory context sentence, (2) maintenance tent of the sentence, in order to insure that subjects of context (which occurred only on long delay trials), encode its meaning. However, on most trials, the senand (3) overt verbal responding to missing letter probes. tence is followed by presentation of a visual probe with According to the guided activation theory, PFC activity one letter missing (e.g., w_ist). Participants are inshould predict the production of context-appropriate restructed to say out loud the first word they can think of sponses. that fits the probe letters (e.g., "wrist" or "waist"). Probes are used that have been shown in previous work to have at least two common completions (e.g., "wrist" or Results "waist"), the frequencies of which have been normed .
Behavioral Results
Participants exhibited large and significant effects of The experiment involves two critical manipulations designed to probe the representation and maintenance context on language production at both short and long delays [F(1,15) ϭ 52.73, p Ͻ .00001] (increase in contextof context information and its influence on language processing. First, some sentences provide context supappropriate completions in context versus neutral conditions: short ϭ 16.5%, SD ϭ 11.2; long ϭ 20.5%, SD ϭ porting a particular completion (context condition; e.g., "The dancer was fond of bracelets and light fabric" re-14.9). However, the effect of delay was not significant (p Ͼ .35). Thus, at both short and long delays, particilated to "wrist"; "The dancer was fond of wearing belts of light fabric" related to "waist"), while others do not pants were influenced by the sentence context and made a significant number of context-appropriate verprovide context relevant to any completion (neutral condition; e.g., "The dancer was fond of wearing light fabbal responses. Figure 3C , activity in the temporal lobes did Areas of temporal cortex were also reliably associated with task performance but with a different profile of not predict context-appropriate verbal responses, nor did any other region outside of PFC. responses than PFC. As shown in Figure 3 , at the short delay, a region of left superior temporal cortex was acActivity during the Delay Period. PFC activity (in both dorsolateral and ventrolateral areas) during the maintetive during sentence encoding but not during the response. At the long delay, this area was again active nance interval on long-delay trials also predicted context-appropriate verbal responses (see Figure 2C) . In during encoding, showed reduced activity during the 
Discussion
The primary finding of this study was that PFC activity during encoding and maintenance (in the long-delay condition) was associated with context-appropriate verbal responses, while this was not observed for any posterior structures. This finding is consistent with predictions of the guided activation theory, which asserts that a critical function of PFC is to represent and maintain context information that exerts control over behavior by biasing processing in posterior structures in favor of task-appropriate stimuli and responses. In the sections that follow, we consider how this hypothesis, and the additional findings of our study, relate to other theories concerning the role of PFC in cognitive control and language processing. Another possible interpretation of our results is that We also observed activity in a caudal portion of the perhaps on context-inappropriate trials, participants anterior cingulate cortex (ACC; BA 32) that was signifimay not have read the sentence very deeply, thus leadcantly greater for context-inappropriate than for coning to a failure to use the context to guide responding.
text-appropriate responses (Figure 4). This region has
Such an explanation is entirely consistent with our hybeen consistently associated with response conflict pothesis that subjects failed to represent and maintain (e.g., Buckner et al., 1995b; Kerns et al., 2004; Raichle context on these trials, perhaps offering an explanation et al., 1994), suggesting that response conflict was for how this came about. Thus, our finding of greater greater on context-inappropriate trials. This finding is PFC activity for context-appropriate than for contextconsistent with the idea that a failure to encode or adeinappropriate trials suggests that when subjects fail to quately maintain context information in PFC produced read and deeply encode the meaning of the sentence, an underdetermined response to the probe. they fail to generate an adequate representation of that In temporal cortex, context-appropriate responses meaning in PFC, and therefore fail to respond in a conwere associated with decreased activity bilaterally in text-appropriate manner. In further support of this interthe superior temporal gyrus on short-delay trials (see pretation, the PFC regions we found to be active during Figure 3B ) but increased activity in these same areas encoding have consistently been found to be associated on long-delay trials (see Figure 3C) precise nature of such mechanisms has yet to be specidid so because they failed to adequately represent and fied. In contrast, the guided activation theory proposes maintain context information given by the preceding an explicit mechanism for selection: the representation sentence. As a consequence, when the probe was preand active maintenance of context information in PFC sented they were faced with competing response alterthat serves to bias processing in other structures in favor natives and little basis for deciding between these. question of what functional differences, if any, there may Some investigators have proposed that dorsolateral be between these two areas. PFC activity is associated with selection but not active One possibility is that they might differ in the level of maintenance (Rowe et al., 2000) . This runs counter to semantic information that they represent, with ventrolatthe guided activation theory, which asserts that mainteeral PFC representing simpler or more specific informanance and selection are two reflections of the same tion (e.g., single words or simple concepts) and dorsolatunderlying mechanism and therefore should rely on the eral PFC supporting more abstract information (e.g., same areas of PFC. Our findings are consistent with this discourse or sentence level representations Another puzzling feature of temporal lobe activity was In the current study, the representation and maintenance of discourse information (i.e., pertaining to the the increase during responding in the long-delay condition but decrease during responding in the short-delay meaning of the entire sentence) could not be distinguished from memory for individual words or concepts.
condition. As noted above, the increased activity in the long-delay condition was associated with contextTherefore, unfortunately, our findings do not directly address the hypothesis that activity in dorsolateral and appropriate responding and could thus reflect reactivation of verbal representations required for a contextventrolateral PFC can be distinguished based on the level of semantic representations that they support. Furappropriate response. Why, then, should activity be decreased during responding at the short delay? thermore, it should be noted that this hypothesis does not provide an obvious or straightforward explanation One possibility is that this reflects a form of primingrelated suppression of activity. Decreased activity assoof some results that have been reported in the literature. and therefore it is not clear whether they too are associIn contrast to PFC, activity in superior temporal cortex ated with suppression of activity. In any case, increased showed a more complex and less easily interpreted time temporal activity on long-delay trials suggests that some course and relationship to behavior. On the one hand, mechanism, other than priming, may have contributed activity during encoding in the short-delay condition and to making a response. One possibility is the influence during responding in the long-delay condition predicted from context processing by the PFC. Assuming that context-appropriate responding. This suggests that temtemporal cortex did not actively retain context informaporal lobe activity plays a role in mediating the effects of tion during the delay, these areas might have been reaccontext on verbal responding. According to the guided tivated by PFC areas at the time of response. activation theory, this occurs under the influence of topdown bias signals from PFC. Consistent with this hypothesis, we observed that temporal lobe activity was
Engagement of Episodic Memory
We have interpreted our findings primarily in terms of reduced during the maintenance interval in the longdelay condition, suggesting that context information short-term or "active" memory mechanisms (in PFC) and their interaction with long-term semantic memory (in could not be maintained in temporal areas and that this relies on PFC. On the other hand, however, temporal temporal cortex). However, it is possible that episodic memory also plays a role in our task, encoding sentence lobe activity exhibited a number of other challenging features.
constituents and retrieving these at the time of response. Indeed, as we and others have suggested (CoFirst, although activity was reduced in temporal areas during the long-delay condition, the degree of activity hen et al., 1996; Gabrieli et al., 1998; Barch et al., 2002), it is likely that episodic memory contributes to the rewas nevertheless significantly associated with contextappropriate responding. This could reflect a subtle but instatement of representations in PFC when they are situationally appropriate-for example, in recruiting PFC sustained influence of representations maintained in PFC on temporal cortex during the delay. Alternatively, it during responding on context-inappropriate and neutral trials. Conversely, representations in PFC may serve to could reflect delay period activity within temporal cortex that was more focused and therefore appeared as an guide the encoding and retrieval of task-relevant information in episodic memory. Although this study did not overall decrease in activity when averaged at the spatial focus on such interactions and our results do not illumiConclusions In a language-processing task, PFC activity during ennate them, an interesting direction for future research would be to contrast activation in the current design coding and maintenance predicted making contextappropriate responses. Moreover, the same regions of with activation involving much longer delays (e.g., 30 min), to more directly contrast the contributions of active the PFC were activated by increased selection demands. These results are consistent with the guided and episodic memory mechanisms to language performance.
activation theory of PFC function, according to which a primary function of PFC is the representation and maintenance of context information used to guide processing in other brain areas, leading to the selection of Language Processing The results of this study provide strong evidence that context-appropriate responses. These results suggest that PFC plays a similar role in the control of language the control functions of PFC extend to the processing of language. Current models of language processing as it does in other domains of behavior. suggest that responses to the missing letter probes in context. To display activation in the task (in Figures 2 through 4) , we calculated percent signal change difference from baseline (the average brain by minimizing signal intensity differences with 12 parameter AIR, after which images were set to a standard mean intensity and of the fifth through the tenth baseline fixation scans; note that the fifth baseline fixation scan begins at least 12 s after the last trial smoothed (8 mm FWHM).
Scanner noise can make it difficult to record verbal responses event). We then calculated average time series data for encoding by summing the second and third scans of each trial (note that during scanning. In the current research, we were able to collect verbal responses by using a staggered pulse sequence in which averaging the second and third scans essentially captures the peak of the bold response for encoding, or roughly from 3 s to 9 s). We every 1.5 s of scanning alternated with 1.5 s of silence. Probe onset occurred 500 milliseconds before a period of silence (and we knew calculated short-delay responding by summing the fourth and fifth scans of each short-delay trial. We calculated long-delay maintefrom pilot testing that the fastest response latencies in this task would be around 500 milliseconds or greater). Hence, this created nance by summing the fourth and fifth scans of every long-delay trial. We calculated long-delay response activity by summing the a 1.5 s verbal response window in which participants could speak and be clearly heard (Figure 1) . sixth and seventh scans of every long-delay trial. We do not argue that this averaging of scans perfectly characterizes activity specific Imaging data were analyzed with a random effects single-subjects general linear model, using AFNI (Cox, 1996) and NIS (Clinical Cognito each of these particular trial events. Nonetheless, we do think that it captures as adequately as possible the raw peak level of tive Neuroscience Laboratory, University of Pittsburgh) software. We were particularly interested in examining what brain regions activity associated with each particular trial event.
To examine selection demands on neutral trials, we divided were associated with making context-appropriate responses. Thus, in our analysis, we included five covariates that were based only probes by whether they had a relatively high or low prepotent response frequency. Low selection demand probes were defined as on those trials in which participants selected a context-appropriate verbal response (i.e., when the meaning of the sentence matched those having a single response with a frequency of greater than 80%; high selection probes were those with no response exceeding the meaning of the verbal response): (1) short-delay sentence encoding, (2) long-delay sentence encoding, (3) long-delay sentence a frequency of 70%. maintenance, (4) short-delay missing letter probe presentation/verbal response, and (5) long-delay missing letter probe presentation/
